
practically only twenty different prices. Therefore, one very d0on
looks upon a five- cent piece in about the same liglit as one would

look at an Enomlish penny. This is a, horrible 'pen; it' like

writing with the dirty point of a pin. Now to answer father9s

postscript whieh 1 had overlooked till last night. As yet the

weather is too mild to need more than a thin overcoat, thougli it

is prophesied that we are goino, to have au exceptionally severe

winter. Be that as it may, 1 shall wait until it coines before

spendinop any more money. I have blued ten dols. already in

winter preparations-seven in a collar for my monkey-jacket, with

a view to protectinom my gullet against the old attacks; and three
in having my ulster lined round the back and chest with chamoi,4

leather, for 1 found in the late spell of -cold weather, which

however wais a mere nothing,.that it let the wind throuch pretty

quick. 1 have asked the price of furs generally, and the different

sorts in particular. I have some recollection of being told by one
ho-use, 1 think in Montreal, that furs were dearer here than they

were in England, because they had to be sent over there to be
worked up, and then brought back here again. 1 should not believe
too much of that, howeyer, as it is quite as likely as not that it was
the Preface to an extra five dollars on the price, in view of niw
being an evident stranger to the country. A tailor here, the man Î4

that ha& done my coats for me, says he will line my ulster with
minx or racoon, or the something ratskin, for 18 dollars, and, as I
told mother in my last letter, he would makè just such an ulster

for 20 to 25 dols., so that you could get a very good fur-lined
coat for 40 dollars, or about eicpht cruin eas. Of course the f urs I
have mentioned are not beautiful soft affairs like beaver or seal-
skin, but 1 imagine they are almost if not quite as warni. I tried
on a coat to-day, while prieing different thinoms, of Australian
,oxey bear. T e fur was very thick and fairIv soft, and 1 felt
about 10 dec ees warmer the moment I got inside it. It was
made entirely out of the fur (hair outside), and lined with some
;sort of black soft canvas stu-ff. ' The price. was 2 5 dols., but it was

too, thick and cumbersome to be useful for anythinom but driving or
travelling. 1 Lave not got to the end of my researches upon this


